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 ORIGIN-AL ARTICLES.
 Solomon Islands. With Plate E. Williamson.
 Solomon Island Notes. By R. W. Williamson. 11
 I had an opportunity, whilst en route last year for British New Guinea, of
 spending a short time in the Rubiana Lagooni (island of New Georgia) and in the
 island of Kulambangra, which is a great volcanic peak not far from Gizo. The.
 time and facilities at my disposal were not sufficient to enable me to attempt any
 serious ethnological work; but a few things which I saw and heard in Kulambangra
 are not, I think, without interest.
 I had pitched my tent in an old palm grove, being one of a series of groves
 extending for a considerable distance along the coast of the island. There were,
 villages in the vicinity, but there were none on the spot where I was encamped,
 those which had been there having been destroyed by a Government punitive expe-
 dition, following inter-village fighting, and the natives having retreated into the
 interior, where they had built fresh villages.
 The chief visible matters of interest in Kulambangra were a series of taboo signs.,
 of which I found a considerable numiber on the sea margin of the palm g,roves, and
 each of which referred to the group of palms whose owner had erected the sign. 1I
 had these explained to me by a native of the island, and, as a subsequent explana-
 tion, which I afterwards obtained from a quite independent native source, was
 substantially the same, I think I may take it that my information is probably fairly
 correct.
 One form of taboo (Fig. 1) was a representation of a crocodile. It was made
 out of the ribs of two cocoa-nut leaves, placed horizontally one upon the other, anid
 supported by sticks. These were placed with their concave sides inwards, and their
 expanding bases, bending upwards and downwards, had been cut along their edges into,
 tooth-like indentations, and so represented the crocodile's open mouth and teeth; and
 in this mnouth was placed a cocoa-nut. The meaning of this taboo was that any man
 who stole cocoanuts from the trees which the taboo protected would be eaten by a
 crocodile.
 Another form (Fig. 2) was somewhat similar to the first one; but in this case
 the crocodile was upright, instead of being horizontal, and there was no cocoanut in
 its mou-th. I tried to ascertain whether the presence of the cocoanut in form No. 1
 and its absence in form No. 2 was accidental, but was assured that it was not
 so; and, having seen a few of each, I can say that one always had the cocoanut
 and the other had not. The explanation of No. 2 form, as given to me, was com-
 plicated, and in n-o way obvious. It meant that a single thief would be caught by
 a crocodile, which would only get one of his limbs, but that several thieves together
 would all be entirely devoured by crocodiles. It may be that I have fallen into error
 over this explanation, but I have no reason for thinking so other than its complicated
 and somewhat non-obvious character.
 Another form (Fig. 3) was half of a bivalve shell inserted into the split end of a
 vertical stick. This was apparently initended to represent a human ear, and the warning
 which it gave was that the thief would lose his power of hearing.
 Another form (Fig. 4) was a bundle of leaves inserted into the split end of a
 vertical stick ; and the threat involved by it was that the robber would be carried by
 the winds out to sea in his canoe and be lost. No explanation was forthcoming as
 to the idea concerning such a calamity which was conveyed by these leaves; but
 it might well be based upon the way in which leaves are blown about and carried
 away by the wind.
 Another form (Fig. 5) was a little bundle of three or four leafy plants inserted
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 into the slit end of the stick ; and the penialty foretold by it was that of sores about
 the legs and arms, which would travel to the toes and fingers and make the bones rot
 away. Here again I could not learn how this fate was indicated by the taboo; and,
 as I did not know what the plants were, I am unable to hazard any suggestion
 upon the point.
 Another form (Fig. 6) was a bundle of plants similarly inserted into a stick;
 and the threat involved by it was that boils, from which a white juice would exude,
 would break out all over the trespasser's body. The plants had lost their leaves,
 and were so dried up that I could not make out what they were; but I was shown
 some living plants, which I was told were the same. I think they were a form of
 spurge; and at all events white milky juice exuded from their stems and leaves when
 brokeD, so that the suggestion intended to be conveyed by them is fairly obvious.
 Referring to the figure, I should explain that the bundle of plants which I found in
 the cleft stick is the horizontal bundle at the top. The bundle of fresh plants, which
 will be seen tied vertically to the stick lower down, was a bundle of those which
 had been shown to me, and which I had tied on to the stick with a view to possible
 verification of my belief that they were spurge.
 Another fdrm, my photograph of which was unfortunately a failure, was a bundle
 of root fibres inserted in the split stick. It foretold that root-like things would grow
 in the robber's body, and that he would die.
 A superstition, which may be already known, but of which I was not aware,
 was brought to my notice during a wander along the coast. I met an old man, a
 native of one of the inland villages, walking with his axe and shield (life is unsafe
 in these parts, and natives never venture to travel unarmed outside their own
 villages). I photographed him, and persuaded him to bring some of his people
 down to the shore for the same purpose on the following day. As I was some
 distance from my tent, I suggested that they should all come to a spot on the shore
 near to the tent. This he absolutely refused to do; and the reason, as explained
 to me, for this refusal was that some years ago a man of his village had killed a
 man of the village on the site of which my tent was pitched, and that it was
 dangerous and taboo for any man of his village to trespass on the site of the other
 village, as, if he did so, he would be attacked by the ghost of the mnurdered man,
 and would die. I gathered that this taboo continued for some time, and would be
 passed down from generation to generation, but that it only rested on grown men,
 and not upon women and children, who might visit the haunted locality with safety.
 I have no confirmation of the truth of this explanation, but I had no doubt that
 the man himself was bona' fide in giving it to me.
 I also came across an interesting case of superstitious village desertion, my
 attention to which was drawn by visits to two small villages, one an old one, and
 the other obviously a new, indeed a barely finished, one, both of which were absolutely
 deserted. The history of the matter, as subsequently explained to me, was as
 follows. The older of the two villages was the original village of the people from
 whom I obtained the explanation. Their chief lhad died, and the village was
 therefore haunted, and they had migrated to another spot, where they commenced
 house building; but almost immediately after their arrival there further troubles
 (I could not ascertain what these were) of superstitious portent had befallen them,
 and they had therefore again moved to another spot, where they made considerable
 progress in the construction of a new village, this being, in fact, the new unfinished
 village which I had seen. Before this construction was finished, however, they had
 another death, which once again involved a migration. The spot selected this time
 was on a small outlying island; and it was on a subsequent visit to their new
 village on this island that I saw the people and obtained their explanation of the
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 matter. They were hoping to return to their original first deserted village very
 shortly, as some of their members had on the previous day visited it, and removed
 the spell upon it by sacrifice on a great chief's tomb there (I think it was the grave
 of the chief whose death had necessitated their original migration, though I am not
 sure as to this). On their way from their then present temporary village to the
 original one they had landed on a spot close to my tent to get some cocoantuts, a
 statement which was interesting to me, because I had observed their arrival, and so
 had some sort of confirmation of a part of their story.
 On arrival at the original village they had cooked a repast of cocoanut, taro,
 and yam, and, having built a fire on the grave and lit it, they had placed the cooked
 food upon the fire- (I have seen a number of these chiefs' graves in the Ruibiana
 Lagoon and on Kulambangra, and the burnt-up ashes which I sometimes found on
 the upper layer of stones, just in front of the wooden memorial image, are in accord
 with what I believe to be a well-known native sacrificial custom). The food was
 consumed by the fire; and this was an indication that the ghost was appeased, and
 their mission had been successful. They had then returned to the new village, in
 which they were then actually living, and had tllat morning (i.e., on the morning
 of the day of my visit) had a feast in that village, each individual having received a
 portion of food wrapped up in leaves. This is the story as it was told me; but
 here again, though I feel no doubt as to the bona fides of the narration, as I had
 no means of checking its accuracy from any other source, and as my means of
 interpretation were not very good, I should not be justified in asking any reader
 to rely upon it ats being correct in detail, though I think that it probably is so in
 substance. I tried to ascertain what would have happened if the fire had not con-
 sumed the food; and, though I give the statement as to this as it was given to me,
 I do so with even greater reserve. They told me that this would have meant that
 the ghost to be appeased (the word used by them was interpreted to me as devil-
 devil; but I avoid this term, which, though much used by natives in their pidgin
 English, may be misleading as to meaning) was not satisfied, and that further trouble
 to them would occur, unless they succeeded in propitiating him. Apparently they
 had had this possible difficulty in mind, as they had looked to the death of their
 present chief, who, they said, was unwell, as the probable further disaster; and here
 again I had a little side-light of confirmation, as I made the acquaintance of this
 chief a few days later, and he was undoubtedly unwell. There was, however, a
 further ceremony by which to placate the ghost, if it had been necessary to do so.
 They would have gone again to the grave, and one of them would have stood over
 (or near?) the grave, holding in his hand a string, to which a stone was attached.
 His hands and arms would shake, apparently under the influence of (perhaps reallv
 through fear of) the ghost, and the stone would swing round and round. They
 would then have asked the ghost what he wanted, and he would have told them,
 but I could not find' out how he would have done this. His demands might have
 been for native money or for food, or both, and they would have been complied with,
 the money being put on the grave, and the food being placed upon a fire on the
 grave, but which fire in this case need not have been a large one capable of consuming
 the food. In this way they would have overcome their difficulties, if they had arisen.
 I should mention that the sacrificial giving of money is, according to Dr. Codrington,
 ,confined to the Eastern Solomons,* a statement which is not in accord with the above
 ,explanation given to me.
 I may say, in conclusion, that the natives of the Rubiana Lagoon and Kulambangra
 are still primiti've people, not having yet been spoilt by civilisation, though some
 * Tlhe Melanesians, p 129.
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 white man's implements and utensils are being used by most of those whom I saw,
 I had a most interesting time among them, and succeeded in taking a considerable
 number of capital photographs. R. W. WILLIAMSON.
 Melanesia. Brown.
 A Secret Society of Ghoul-Cannibals. By Rev. G. Brown, D.D. A
 In my book, MIelanesians and Polynesians, I stated, p. 143, "I do not U
 " think that the New Britain people ever practised cannibalism for the purpose of
 " acquiring part of the valour of the person eaten." I have no further knowledge
 from the main island of New Britain, causing me to modify or alter that opinion?
 but I have recently received a very trustworthy account of a most revolting kind of
 cannibalism practised by a secret society in a particular district of New Ireland for
 which I can find no adequate reasons, except those given me by my informant,
 Mr. George Pearson, a lay missionary of the Methodist Missionary Society, who has
 resided in New Ireland for ten years, most of which time was spent at Bom and
 Eratubu, the districts referred to.
 The reasons given by him are that it is done " not for revenge only but to get
 " back the strength, spirit, and influence which they have lost," by the death of one
 or more of their people in war, whilst in those cases where the body which is eaten
 is that of one of their own people the same idea is the actuating cause, viz., that
 " strength, spirit, and influence may be retained in the tribe."
 The society, which is called Kipkipto, only existed, so far as we know from our
 present information, in a district oln the west coast of New Ireland near the centre of
 the island. Its headquarters were around the villages or sub-districts of Bomn and
 Eratubu. The society is now, it is believed, broken up, but the information was
 obtained from two members who are still living. These men were being initiated
 into the society at the time when Mr. Pearson resided in the district. They
 abandoned heathenism and are now engaged as teachers. I have made very
 particular inquiries from Mr. Pearson, and he is fully convinced of the truth of
 the statements made to him. He, however, does not think that the whole of the
 revolting practices were told to him, as the two men are naturally very much
 ashamed of them now.
 The following particulars, however, were obtained from them:
 1. A large house was built in which the members of the Kiphipto were initiated.
 Down the centre of this house they constructed a long narrow passage or tunnel
 just wide enough to admit the bodies of the neophytes. The sides of this passage
 or tunnel were lined with two rows of strong posts firmly set in the ground. These
 posts were not placed quite close together, but between each post a space wide
 enough for the insertion of a hand was left. The initiated members were placed
 on both sides of this passage on the outside of each row of posts. As the
 candidates crawled through the narrow passage each of the-o-ld members thrust his
 hand through the space between the posts, got hold of their ears and pulled them
 very forcibly, so that by the time the candidates were well through the house they
 suffered very great pain, so much so that some of them fainted. Some idea may be
 formed of the strength of the pull by the fact that in most, if not all, cases the
 ligaments of the ear were so distended or stretched that the ears projected forward.
 This was done to give them the appearance of an evil spirit or tabaran. There was
 no distinctive mark by which members of the society were known, except that often
 owing to the ill-usage they received the ears had a tendency to project forward in
 a greater or lesser degree.
 2. If one of their own people or one from a village with which they were on
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